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FALL TRADE LIST 1913 

Roses - Gannas - Shrubs 
and Miscellaneous Plants 

Can You Imagine 

Anything More 

Triumphant 

For Easter 

Bloom or for 

Outside Growth 

than 

““EXCELSA ” 
or 

Red Dorothy 

See description below 

at 
— 

Bonomi PERRINE i ERO 5 ith ee Mh EE 

EXCELSA or RED DOROTHY PERKINS. The fact that this is a Dorothy type in productiveness, form and rapid climbing 
habit is an excellent reason why this rose is sure to come to the front as one of the leading hardy climbers. In color it is 
entirely different from Dorothy Perkins as it isan intense crimson maroon with top of the petals tinged scarlet. The 
flowers are large and double and produce thirty to forty ona stem. Almost every eye ona shoot makes clusters of bright 
blossoms. 214 pots, $4.00 per 100. Fld. grown plants, 1 year, $7.50 ; 2 year, $12.50. 

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa. 



THE CONARD & JONES CO., WEST GROVE, PA. 

Large Field Hardy Climbers 
Grown Plants R O S E S Wirchurianas, Etc. 

Variety sm Size 100 

American Pillar. The finest sin- 
gle hardy climber in exi-tence. 1 year $ 6.00 

See illustration page 6. | 2 year 15 00 
| 3 year 22.50 
Extra 3 year | 36.€0 

Dorothy Perkins. Pink. 
Blooms in time for June} 1 year 5.00 
weddings. 2 year 10.60 

Dorothy Perkins. White. 
A pure white sport of 
Pink Dorothy. 2 year 10.00 

Evangeline. A single Wi | 
churiana. White with| 
petals tipped pink. 2 year 10.00 

| 
Farquhar. Somewhat like) 
Dorothy Perkins in bloom. 1] year 6.00 
Splendid for Easter work. 2 year 10.00 

| 3 year 20.00 
Gardenia. “The Hardy| 
Marechal Niel.” The finest} 
hardy yellow climbing rose} _'s 
yet produced. Color is 1 year 7.50 
deep. rich golden yellow,| . 
passing to creamy white.| 2 year 12.50 
Flowers borne in great 
profusion. 

Dr. W. Van Fleet. (see cut). Has won immediate 

recognition as an extra fine climber. The flowers 

in the bud resemble the exquisite pink Sour. de 

Pres. Carnot, of remarkable texture with round 

shiny dark green foliage and red stems. Price 

per hundred, 1 year, $7.00; 2 year, $20.00; 3 

year, $35.00. 

Excelsa. Red. Dorothy Perkins habit. Thecolor 

is deep cerise or crimson, with tips of the 

petals tinged scarlet. Flowers are large and 

double, and produced in rich full clusters with 

dazzling effect. A Sure.Winner. Won High- 

est Award (from 

American Rose So- 

ciety) at Hartford 
Park, 1£13. Price 
per hundred, 1 year, $7.50; 

2 year, $12.50. See front page. 

Variety es Size : 100 

Hiawatha. Bears large clus- 
ters of brilliant scarlet 
flowers ; bright and effect- 1 year 5 
ive with other colors. 2 year 10.00 

Lady Gay. Flowers (in large 
loose clusters) are of a deli- 
cate cherry pink color 
fading to soft tinted white. 1 year : 
(see cut). 2 year 10.00 

May Queen. Clear Pink. Flow 
ers large and double Very 2 year 10.00 
sweet. Makes big bushes. 3 year 16.00 

Minnehaha. Plezsing double satiny-pink flowers, dis- 1 year 6.00 
tinct from other shades of pink. Very attractive. 2 year 10.00 

Miss Messman. (Climbing Baby Rambler). A sport e 
of the every-blooming crimson Baby Rambler. 2 year 16.00 

Northern Light. Bears masses of pink-and-white roses 1 year 7.00 
of inany different shades. 2 year 10.00 

3 vear 12.00 

Ruby Queen. Rich, ruby red roses with clear center. 2 year 10.00 
Very free bloomer. 3 year 15.00 

Tausendschon. (Thousand Beauties). Colors of every 
imaginable shade, from pure white to deep pink. 
Almost thornless. An exceptionally beautiful rose. 2 year 12.00 

Universal Favorite. The double pink Memorial Rose. 
Perfectly oouble flowers borne in large clusters 1 year 8.00 

Violet Blue. A distinct novelty. Reddish or rosy lilac 
when opening, changing to amethyst or metallic 
blue. Bears semi-double flowers of medium size in 1 year 8.00 
large bunches. A vigorous, tall growing climber. 2 year 12.00 

White Rambler. (Thalia). A very vigorous grower, 
producing clusters of pure white flowers. 2 year 10.00 

RUGOSAS 

Alice Aldrich. Large double flowers of clear bright 
pink. Very sweet. 2 year 12.00 

Sir Thomas Lipton. (see cut). The best double white 
Rugosa. Blooms at intervals allsu mer. 2 year 12.00 

~ Rugosa Rose.—Sir Thomas Ltpton 



THE CONARD & JONES CO, WEST GROVE, PA. 

HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS 
Viburnum Plicatum (Japan Snowball) 

The large flowering kind. Pure white flow- 
ers in dense globular clusters, 4 or 5 inches in 
diameter, which look like balls of snow. 

SEE PRICES BELOW 

VIBURNUM 
PLICA HUM 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora 

Paes: | Well Grown Bushy Plants Height 10 | 100 | 1000 | Splendid Root System Height 10 | 100 1000 

‘ 7 he! +s | | Fr fi : 

AMTHEA ------|Bamniy “marked “pink| £0 25,in. | 78 [$5.00 |s 40.00 |[DBUTZIA ......|Crenata, Bell - shaped] 2 to 3ft. |8 90 [87-00 [60.90 

and crimson, like 2 3to4ft. | 1.00 | 800 | 70:00 ia eee arene ia. el. 
.|Bicolor. Double white ee mee |e ot ra Te Meee EG pon ere: : ane 13g 5 O5 $¢ 5 

| flowers with red cen-|12to 15 in.| .75 | 5.00 | 40.00 | eo eeeAG Ree a an aerate | 20111000 
i ee: feaniaes de Flanders.| 4 to 5 ft. 1.25 {10.00 | 90.00 | ar .....|Pride of Rochester. 2 to 3 ft. 90 7.00 60.00 

Ze red with white} | EUONYMUS Japonica e ‘ a lle ay “ 
markings. 3 to 4 ft 0 8.0 =9.00 | ae ; ae Alex j 

..| Jeanne lige Large} 18 ie 24 in. | i 4 5 00 2 35 lee ae mele. WWaridis 2 to3 ft 90 | 7.00 | 60.00 
pure white double] 2to3ft. | 1.15 | 9.00 ‘ Se ‘ , 
flowers, like beautifull 3to4 ft! | 125 11000 eine | Forsunel: Deep yellow) gto.4ft | 1.26 (10.00 
“oses, eac ymne 3 to « 3 f 5 felolne} ae iS { 7 

ighien, abtosa. Wot ; ven | 1.60 12.00 | 100.00 | HYDRANGEA ..|Paniculata Grandiflora | , EMO, 120 $66 70/00 GuldeMedalitcn ie tat eairorsi tte n|la'eo 15.00 135.00 The grandest and most] “ BNA t. 115 190 i ts 

St. Louis. (5 vr.) ponwae cere hardy 3 to 3M ft. | 1.25 |10.00 

6ft. | 2.50 20.0 5 te ete been dts 
=F caters Variegated fo sole pet LONICERA ad ea t ee 18 to 24 in. | 5.00 

lage. Flowers lav | 7 Aon AON ENE 7 hem 

ae Double.) I Fe as (Ee See ae ledoweres 2 5 fgstene dts |¢ 2/24 130:00" |, 90.00 
.-|Pink. ( Double.) sarge} 12 to 15 in. 75 15 aeenet <5 2 to 3 ft. 9 7 tog SIR“ EE) ge soon onal spec's) Hat Ha Eg 

shade of solid pink. 5 to6ft. | 1.25 0 ¢ ee SW ELSES Ce nnes OSVEES f 25 i 

../Ranuncifora, White| a a Lae z eS AUS Ga) 2 to alo ft. 1:60 i 06 | 30.00 
suffused pink with ox SPUREAy er 2 Anthony Waterer. Red. 2 to 2he f 90 7.00 

blood center. Semi | ey ee exgate Froebeli... Pink. 2 echo 100 | 8C 70.0 
double. 2to 3 ft. i) a 3 3 é foe S eos 

sie Ry pies, iwenen Baa iaeRe ae aoe eee, Prunifolia. The Bridal] 2to3 ft. | 1.00 | 800 | 70.00 
| well opened, ruby red| 2to3 ft 90 | 7.00 60.00 Wreath Spire th. 3 to 4 ft 1.15 | 900 | 80.00 

flowers. 3to4ft. | 1.00 | 8.00 | 7000 van Honte(? ,e*T),.| 3to4ft- | 1-25 [10.00 | 90.c0 
a DO OME || ME OG) |) We || eo Ss a Oe ; : 

--|Viclet. (Double.) Rich|12to18in.| .75 | 6.00 40.00 mense bloomer with] 2 to 3 ft. 90 | 7.00 | 60.00 

violet blue. Very at-|18to24in.| .85 | 600 | snow white  flowers.| 3 to 342 ft. | 1,00 | 8.00 | 7000 

cones 3to4ft. | 1.00 | 8.00 | 70.00 Horne all over the} 3to4ft. | 1.15 |.900 | 80.00 
ee ......| Violet are. Violet] 18to 24in.| 185 | 6. bush. 4to5 ft. | 1.50 |12.00 | 100.00 “ae | 3to4 tt. | 100 2 VIBURNUM ...|Plicatum. (See illustra-| 2to3 ft. | 160 [12.00 | 100.00 

BARBERRY ....|Thunbergii. Grows low| tion. ) 3to4 ft. | 1.75 18.00 | 125.00 Dad bechy, and. necdsl 12to18in.| .85 | 6.00 | sooo ||\WEIGELIA ....|Candida. Lovely white| 2 to 2te ft. | 1:00 | 8.00 | 70.00 
very fittle pruning.| 18 to 24 in. | 1.00 | 8.00 70.00 flowers at intervals all] 3to4ft. | 150 |12.00 | 100.00 

(See cut.) | 2to3ft. | 190 |15.00 | 140.00 ‘6 Hea nathbes ci 1 sr im i Bd 1300 ea 55 96 a e. 10vely|2Z2to 21t. 25 0 

dark red flowers with] 21to3 ft. 1 
ares , ah adie k I 5 9 fel 

THIS IS A eee It y ee Pal Deaaice eae ee 
HARDY JAPAN mme ~ (Garey {oue 00 | 125 
BARBERRY SURE aD laieediiacon| senice 3to4 ft. | 225 |18.00 | 150.00 
HEDGE GC ....|Rosea. Rose pink flow-| 2 to 212 ft. 1 19 900 | 80.0 
IT IS ers, borne in great] 2to3ft. | 1.25 |1000 | 90.0 

J profusion. 3to4ft. | 1.90 |1600 | 125.0 
CHICKEN: ‘ ....|Wariegata. Variegated | 
DOG- PROOF leaves. 2 to 242 ft. | 125 }10.00 $0.0 

ne HONEYSUCKLE|Heckrotti. An unceas 
AND : S 2 to 2u 95 /10.00 490 

CATTLE- ing bloomer. 2 years.| 2 to 242 ft. | 1.25 |10.00 0.00 

PROOF 



THE CONARD & JONES CO.,.WEST GROVE, PA. 

TRADE PRICES FOR CGC. & J. CANNAS 
Lf indicates varieties introduced by The Conard & Jones Co. All kinds will be found fully described below or on the foregoing pages. 

Prices named are for Dormant Roots until stock is sold. If no price is named the retail rate applies. 

con ae oe Prices Vari Prices 
ariety Teigh ‘olor SSeS eee i eae EE a, ty eight C r 10 100 1000 ariety Height Color 10 | 100 1000 

| King) Humbert ait i 4 ft. Searlet $ .80 |$5.00 |$ 40 
MPVS S CO ie cerstee rae sexe eae uae vetoes 342 ft. |Creamy White] .30 |$§ 1.76 |$ 16 ||yjLouise ................. 5 ft. Rose Pink 30 | 1.76 16 
iiBeacon. 1912 Novelty......| 31 ft. Cardinal $1.00 6.00 BO ar Me ouisian ae eer ocr cies 7 ft. Vivid Scarlet} .60 | 3.00 25 
Black Beauty, Improved... Dahte Red .60 3.50 30 UA ioweliness! 725.2 scke = oe 3 ft. Ruby Carmine] See | over 
iB Blacko Brimcere mame lier: bitte Maroon -60 SO) Pid NT Abi! se roreg dig oo ca c.o,0'0 ade 4 ft. Bright Pink | .40 | 2.60 | 20 
WBlack Warrior, Improved. 314 ft. |Dark Maroon] .40 2.60 20 |/MaMaid of Orleans.......... 4he ft. Cream & Pink | See | over 
WBlanche Wintzer......... 342 ft. |Perfect White! See | over Martha Washington....... 3 ft. Pink -40 | 2.50 20 
My Brangy wine gris ter cleus 342 ft. Red -60 Hol PTT MICO) wig Gen os Soe hoe 4 ft. Maroon 1.60 /10.00 
Brilliante avai sieceee ee seen 4 ft. Yellow 60 3.50 30 ||MjMeteor (Wintzers)........ 5 ft. Red 4.00 |26.00 

Burbanleser serene cissiicisccehe 44 ft. Variegated 40 2.50 20° |iMinnehaha .....0.......- 3 ft. Flesh Pink 60 | 3.60 30 
IAButtercup) ence sen ae 3 ft. Yellow 1.00 6.00 50 |/4;Mont Blanc, Improved....} 3) ft. White -80 | 5.00 40 
Ma California. ciias.)ae.es oe 4 ft. Orange Gold} .60 3.50 30 |/SaMount Etna............. 4 ft. Crimson .40 | 2.60 20 
MyChiautauqua ost. eeuce eee 4 ft. Searlet £0 3 00 26 ||MyMrs. A. F. Conard....... 4 ft. Salmon Pink | 3.00 |2000 | 160 
Compte de Bouchard..... 442 ft. | Golden Yellow] .40 2.60 | 20 |iMrs. Carl Kelsey......... 6 ft. OrangeScarlet| .80 | 6 00 40 
Compte de Sachs......... 4 ft. Scarlet -50 3.00 25 Mrs. Geo. A. Strohlein.... 6 ft. Red 30 | 1.76 16 

Conowingo. 1912 Novelty.. 4 ft. Scarlet 3.00 20.00 KRiNG wa MOrkieera ro muetee esis 6 ft. Carmine .60 | 3.50 30 
Ma DrveNan sense race 2o ft. Yellow .40 POON 0 MNiaganar i: -icceiero tie err 3 ft. Variegated .60 ' 3.60 ' 30 
Duke of Marlborough..... 4 ft. Crimson 40 2.50 PET Okan oe ccisodaapendaclc 5 ft. Oriental Red | See} over 
“Eastern Beauty.......... 4 ft. Pink 40 2.50 20m: ||SePanamalninamee eerie 4 ft. See | over 
Uiboandailes =. sco sisscie seers 4 ft. Cherry Red .40 | 2.60 20 Patrien cen rincenn en ee 4 ft. Crimson 40 | 2.60 20 

Eldorado, Improved....... 342 ft. Variegated .40 2 50 20 |\HPhiladelphia ............ 3 ft. Crimson .40 | 2.50 20 
Blizabeth Eloss.... s....2.- 30 ft. Variegated 30 1.76 168 ||MiPillar ‘of iines.).)-:. se) 6 ft. Scarlet .40 | 260 20 

L AB allinulipal os conte cre 5 Miami os 4 ft. Pink -40 2.50 20 ||MRosea Gigantea.......... 4 ft. Rose Pink 1.60 | 8.00 75 
Florence .Vaughan........ 3h2 ft. Variegated -40 2.60 20 |/"iShenandoah ............ 4 ft. Rosy Pink -40 | 2.50 20 

“George Washington.......| 32 ft. Crimsen 40 250 20 ||/SiSouv. de A. Cozy........ 2Q\e ft. Variegated .60 | 3.00 25 
WiGiant Crimson........... 5¥o ft. .60 3.00 26 ||HiSplendor. 1912 Novelty....] 31 ft, |ImtenseScarlet} 3.00 20.00 
LiGladiators een eee 5 ft. 60 3.50 MO HE Mian oo Soeesoncnca aes 6 ft. Crimson 40 | 2.50 | 20 
UriGiladiotoras esate ere meer 3hy ft. 150 | 8.00 7 rUmcles: Sam sees cence 6 ft. Red 1.00 | 6.00 50 
Wilfalley’s Comet........... 4 ft. 1.50 8 00 7 HWenus: py can nee eer 4 ft. Variegated 60 | 3.60 30 
Wndianae = tecatacss ‘| 6ft. |GoldenOrange} .50 3.00 | 26 ||AWabash. 1912 Novelty.... 4ft. |Carmine Pink] 3.00 |20.00 | 

IHNEN G ero ineetea ate Ree O mt 4 ft. Red -40 Cay a eA) NE Tien ay 1G qinciso des o oaece bac 3 ft. Soft Pink 80 | 6.00 | 40 
Jennie Walls Fahnline.....| 442 ft. Variegated tiWestuiGrover) ss osceecssee 4\o ft. Coral Pink 40 | 260 | 20 
Maupiters yuan ei ke 6 ft. Red -60 3.50 30 |/SaWm. Saunders ........... 4\o ft. Scarlet 80 | 5.00 | 40 

Kate F. Deemer. 1912 : See | over Wry Oming Sareq sere nrees (Bi Orange 40 | 2.60 | 20 
Noweley anne erie ee 4ft. |Oriole Yellow} 4.00 | 26.00 Zien theca. eee 5\s ft. Pink 80 | 6.00 | 40 

On account of their free-blooming qualities, we strongly recommend the following varieties for 
planting in beds: Brilliant, Buttercup, California, Compte de Bouchard, Gladiator, King Humbert, 
Mrs. A. F. Conard, Pillar of Fire, Pres. McKinley, Venus, Wyoming. We recommend planting beds 
all one color for best effect. 

Supreme Court Decision 

After exhaustive Tests, our National Govern- 

ment at Washington, D. C., planted in the most 

visited grounds in the U. S (around the public 

Buildings) solid beds of Meteor, Rosea Gigantea, 

Olympic, Mrs. A. F. Conard, Gladiator and other 

C &J. sorts. By rigid tests our government 

has for its own use sifted out the ‘Largest and 

Best obtainable.” 

Were You at Minneapolis ? 

The S. 4. F. & O. H. Judges of the outdoor 

exhibit gave C. & J. Improved Cannas special 

mention. They said :— 

“Conard & Jones Co., West Grove Pa.-- A very 

fine and interesting display of standard varieties 

of Cannas, including Meteor, a startling red, in 

the opinion of your judges the best Canna in its 

color shown on the grounds, Also Panama, a 

giant salmon; Blanche Wintzer, pure white ; 

Olympic, rosy crimson : Beacon, flaming scarlet; 

these, with many other sorts, forming a splendid 

set of novelties.” 

Original Native Canna C. & J. New Seedling Lilly-Canna a 



; 
a 

a 



(Pane 



THE CONARD & JONES CO.—CANNAS 

ACRICULTURES 

A Bed of C. & J. Rosea Gigantea in front of Department of Agriculture Building, Washington. D. C., where “‘Only the Best are wanted”’ 

1913 Novelties 
4A Originated and introduced by The C. & J. Co. 

4ABianche Wintzer. 314 ft. One step nearer the perfect white Canna; 
whiter and larger than Mont Blane, which for ten years has been 
the best. Mr. Wintzer looks upon ‘‘Blanche Wintzer’’ as one oi 
his greatest triumphs, so exquisitely white and pure are its glisten- 
ing petals. A rather dwarf grower, with green foliage, fine for 

bordering beds, for individual specimens, and for indoor bloom. 

Florists’ Exchange. September 28, 1912, says, *‘This is the finest 

white Canna, undoubtedly, the world has ever seen.’’ Strong 

plants, $5.00 each, prepaid. 

“Loveliness. 3 ft. The color of this exquisite Canna is most diffi- 
cult to describe, but we think that ‘‘bright ruby carmine’’ 
will convey to our customers the entrancing loveliness of this most 
charming variety. The blooms are formed on large heads, which 
are borne erect, well made petals, are of the new ‘*‘Gladioflora’’ 
type. introduced, and the individual flowers with firm, well made 
petals are of the*new ‘‘Gladioflora’’ type, introduced by us. The 
foliage is delicate green, which harmonizes perfectly with the beau- 
tiful flowers. The plant is very robust and will produce quantities 
of flowers in a season. Strong plants, $2.00 each, prepaid. 

Wennie Walls Fahnline. 4% ft. This 
and primrose arouses enthusiasm 
coloring and unique markings. 

glorious combination of pink 
always on account of its dainty 

The lips of the petals are flashing 
earmine vink, which shades towards a throat of soft primrose, 
delicately dappled pink. Each petal is faintly edged with geld. 
Effect is dainty, artistic and fascinating. Strong plants, $2.00 
each, prepaid. 

Panama. 3 ft. The color of this splendid Canna is unusual, being 
an attractive rich orange red with a well-defined edge of bright 
golden yeilow. The flowers are very large, the petals being almost 
round and as broad as they are long. Strong plants, $2.00 each, 
prepaid. 

“Maid of Orleans. 4% ft. Ground color is rich cream, over which is 
shaded and mottled in beautiful fashion an attractive pink. The 
flowers are very large. and the foliage is probably the richest of 
any of the green leaved kinds, being a soft olive green with the 

edges tastefully crimped and distinctly marked with bronze. 
plants, $2.00 each, prepaid. 

OFFER W1. The above 5—1913 Novelties— 
one of each—for $10.00 

Strong 

Ten Winners 
“6 Originated and introduced by The C. & J. Co. 

*4Rosea Gigantea. 3% ft. <A prodigious bloomer with great flower 
heads of soft rese to carmine-pink. It has received the highest 

award accorded any Canna. (The Award of Merit from the Horti 
eultural Society of England.) 30 ets. each, postpaid. 

“Wabash. 4 ft. Bronze foliage. Well described as ‘‘Bronze-leaved 
Rosea Gigantea,’’ for this flower has the same great size and car- 
mine-pink color as that famous novelty, 35 cts. each, postpaid. 

¢4Olympic. 5 ft. Rich orient-red with center lighter shade and dap- 
pled carmine. Individual blossoms are of the largest size, and 

make heads that are simply immense, $1.00 each, postpaid. 

Beacon. 4 to 4% ft. Moderate sized flowers, borne in great im- 
pressive heads of rich csrdinsl ved, which for color effect we 
think is unparalleled. 

Juniata. 4 to 4% ft. Looks like some rare tropical plant, with dark 
green foliage, strikingly veined and edged with bronze. Flowers 
are rich chrome yellow, very unique. 30 cts. each, postpaid. 

“AGladiofiora. 3% ft. Remarkable for the unusual shape of the flowers, 
which look like large gladioli. Color is crimson, changing to car- 
mine-rose, edged with gold. 25 cts. each, postpaid. 

William Saunders. Maar Continues all season a blaze of bloom when 
others are ‘‘off show.’’ The bright scarlet flowers harmonize per- 
fectly with the beautiful bronze foliage. 25 cts. each, postpaid. 

OFFER W2. The above 7 for $250 Postpaid 
¢94jMeteor (Wintzers). 5 ft The most 

crimson bloom produced is spectacular. Undoubtedly 
and one that will always be in the front rank when a 
iant crimson color is desired. 35 ets. each, postpaid. 

$MjMrs. Alfred F. Conard. 4 ft. This has become the most popular pink 
Canna ever introduced. Its exquisite salmon pink flowers 
largest size, so freely produced as to keep a superb showing 
months. 35 each, postpaid. 

25 ets. each, postpaid. 

deep dazzling 

our best red, 
bright, brill 

solid mass of 

are of 
for 

ets. 

WiKate F. Deemer. 4 ft. Flowers open oriole-yellow, which changes 
to turkey-red in the center and throat, while the rest of the blos 

som turns almost white. 50 cents each, postpaid. 

OFFER W383. The above 3 for 75 cts., Postpaid 

COMBINATION OFFER W4. 
The ten Cannas in this column for $3.00, Postpaid 

t Best by Government Test § Best red at the S. A. F. Convention 



THE CONARD & JONES CO., WEST GROVE, PA. 

1 Year Roses 

YOUNG PLANTS FROM 24% INCH POTS 

Famous C. & J. Quality 
12 100 

American Pillar The greatest single, hardy climbing Rose. Has most ex- 
quisite flowers of charming pink with white centers and long golden sta- 
mens. The plant becomes covered with foliage and blooms from the ground 
up. The foliage alone is beautiful when the flowers are gone. See illus- 
{Erato aD LON ene cots sielcus crs ty sued one dares cms let aectees ore treN ae eee Re LAST CEM ieee 

Count Zeppelin. Similar to Tausendschon, but the color is vivid DWV aS ag on $ ie $ aca 

Daybreak. A new Wichuraiana. Flowers deep, yellowish pink, shading} ~ 
lighter =-towardsr thie: Cemter?iv-<d.ccasci octets eee © ee eran he ee eee 6 

Dorothy Perkins. Pink. ‘The most famous double pink Rambler in exist- -60 400 
en¢ex. eColor: as? shell pink: 2 ake telcos Maori aeter Sate etna ee ee es eee 50 3.00 

Dorothy Perkins. White. A sport from Pink Dorothy.................. 50 3.00 
Dr. W. Van Fleet. A most vigorous hardy climber with Wichuraiana foli ; He 

age and exquisite large pink flowers. See cut om page 2............... 75 5.00 

Excelsa. (The Red Dorothy Perkins.) A most charming companion for the oe y 
PINKMOT WHEL ONO PD se sin. aiscet sven Me witsyp lade bdielisfens acai cme tame rece aor €0 400 

Gardenia. (The hardy Marechal Niel.) ‘he finesi Hardy Yellow Climber.) ~ 
I tha hamey ee Ze eek d=) 01: 0d Cee RS So ere Cae Eo ikon rutries O COREL G acces a otc 60 | 400 

Hiawatha. Brilliant scarlet flowers, borne in large clusters. Very ef p 
fect aE Se Lee eer ee ha Cree CORIO IONE RR TCG co RD Ce oO ICE on 60 4 00 

Miss Messman. (Climbing Baby Rambler.) A vigorous growing sport of 
Themunious Cverbloomine Baby. lwarmiblens. a ci cueeecace = ameeey clniemeienmre sate 75 5.00 

Silver Moon. A new Wichuraiana with large silver white flowers. Foliage 
COGS? ano tum] ewe ntsc teenies ces mice renter er tee es eer RC eS Oat Aoi ac 75 5.00 

MRS. McKINLEY. WEEPING LANTANA. 

This popular and charming Lantana is unsurpassed for planting in hang 
ing baskets or for vascs. The blooms are freely produced and the lovely 
lilac-pink flowers, on a well-established plant, almest cover the foliage...... 50 5.60 

C. & J. PLANTS “a F 
ARE RELIABLE 

We have them for Easter Bloom as well 

Miscellaneous Plants 
12 100 

Browallia. ‘Vhe most free-blooming, blue-flowering plant for indoor 
use. It blooms continually and is easy to grow. Flowers are deep 
atoll). ee RE eee een ies niisiigts doc dioiaiscdo ces moon uo 

The Lady Fern. (Polystichum Setosum.) Has erect feathery growth. poe oe 
Wea 014 Bn 010) en eee Re OT a pe Ato ora toaen soos 50 3.00 

Wilsonii Fern. Makes an even growth all around, and the crested ap- 
pearance) is! very attractive, 224eins pots. sess --ces -neere seen teens .50 3.00 

Silver Leaf Fern. (Peter's Cretica.) Pea-green foliage with silver 
Vanleretrons: - 4254. JE POtSlevccs.c cv Sis euekcmeee te eual svelte cel Te nea toa ceen anna 60 3.00 

Birds Eye Fern. (Aspidium Tsussimense.) Beautiful finely-divided 
a! irondsy Wace efiectsi i254 nl DOUSi. «ictcmaneneuch cet elome neni a irene? an Faeroe 

A , Elegantissima. (The Plumed Fern.) Both sides of the fronds are 59 5.00 
equally bewuitiiuls Wirink pots) svc oo ccc tee cl Crecente 7 5.00 

HIBISCUS. Peachblow. Makes immense double blooms. Flowers 
pink, with carmine center.’ The finest Hibiscus in cultivation..... 60 4.00 

Hibiscus Grandiflora Bright rose pink single flowers, very freely 
produced, Very sbeautihuhie sir. ccacus micteh erase etek) teen nen ee 60 4.00 

Chinese Primrose. (Primula Sinensis fimbriata.) Splendid, well- ‘ 
rooted plants, that will bloom beautifully all winter and spring. 
Four separate colors, Crimson, Pink, White and Blue........... 50 3.00 

Hardy English Ivy. (Hedera Helix.) <A hardy evergreen climbing 
vine, with dark glossy green leaves. <A true evergreen that retains 

its; leaves-jall Winter) Proms a2 ime apotse. onsite eenn ae ene 60 3.50 

EUONYMUS Japonica. Upright evergreen shrub with handsome fo- 
liage. Brom c23¢ ine pots es ee eae ieee eee 75 5.00 

AWE ok GUY MB Misstcom oo ablon So OObomoGaa UNS 1.20 8.00 
: ne Radicans. A dense evergreen vine, growing by aerial 

a z : ee roots. Bears pretty fruits and does well in a shady 
: = Z Pee aoa My SUED, IMUM WA Theale jOhiss oo ooo ooo ao we nC 76 5.00 

‘AMERICAN PILLAR IN BUSH FORM 1-year eldMiplants 4.0 cea ee 120 | 8.00 
cess eee ag i ata aD: ie ris Radicans Variegata. Leaves variegated silvery white. 

—— : ae cs Sa te IM Khe Anobeee ROMINA Gono too rdoMod Mo Goa toute b aan 75 5.00 
It Will Bloom as Freely When Allowed to Climb Isvear held splamtse ca raieiess ere ate eae a eae 1.20 8.00 

and Will Grow 20 ft. in One Season. 

TERMS OF SALE 
This List is for Florists, Nurserymen and Dealers Only 

Not less than 250 plants of each variety are offered at thousand rate, 5 of a variety, anda total of 25 at hundred rate; 5 at 
10 rate. 

No order filled from plant list for less than $1.00. ‘ - 
All goods are shipped by express, unless otherwise instructed. Shipments ordered sent by freight are at the risk of the 

purchaser. Unkaown Correspondents will please send cash with order, or satisfactory reference. 


